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The evaluation of climate comfort for tourism can provide information for tourists selecting destinations and tourism operators.
Understanding how climate conditions for tourism evolve is increasingly important for strategic tourism planning, particularly in
rapidly developing tourism markets like China in a changing climate. Multidimensional climate indices are needed to evaluate
climate for tourism, and previous studies in China have used the much criticized “climate index” with low resolution climate data.
This study uses the Holiday Climate Index (HCI) and daily data from 775 weather stations to examine interregional diﬀerences in
the tourist climate comfortable period (TCCP) across China and summarizes the spatiotemporal evolution of TCCP from 1981 to
2010 in a changing climate. Overall, most areas in China have an “excellent” climate for tourism, such that tourists may visit
anytime with many choices available. The TCCP in most regions shows an increasing trend, and China beneﬁts more from positive
eﬀects of climate change in climatic conditions for tourism, especially in spring and autumn. These results can provide some
scientiﬁc evidence for understanding human settlement environmental constructions and further contribute in improving local or
regional resilience responding to global climate change.

1. Introduction
As tourism becomes one of the largest and fastest growing
global industries, it has been playing an extremely important
role in promoting national and leisure economic development around the world [1]. As shown in the International
Tourism Highlights Report (UNWTO, 2019), Travel and
Tourism is a key sector in promoting economic development
and job creation throughout the world. International tourist
arrivals grew 5% in 2018 to reach the 1.4 billion mark. And,
export earnings generated by tourism have grown to USD
1.7 trillion. The value of tourism accounted for 29% of the
world’s global services exports and 7% of overall exports of
goods and services in 2018. From China tourism statistics in
2019, the direct contribution of travel and tourism to China’s
economy and society employment reached 11.04% and
10.31%, respectively. Along with its steady economic development, China also steps into a period of fast

development in tourism. Being a resource-dependent industry, the tourism industry is sensitive to climate to an
extent [2, 3]. Climate change fundamentally inﬂuences the
pattern of global tourism development, and thus climate
change-related tourism issues have attracted more and more
attention [4–6].
Comfortable and safe climatic conditions are a necessary
prerequisite for the tourism development. Climate comfortableness is a bioclimatic indicator evaluating people’s
physical comfort/discomfort within diﬀerent meteorological
environments. Studies on climate comfortableness are of
substantial signiﬁcance to architectural design [7, 8], public
health [9, 10], travel behavior [11, 12] etc., especially to the
development of destinations for vacations. An important
approach in researching this area is climate comfort assessment. For tourism, climate as a resource is multifaceted
and involves a complexity of weather variables [13], and
therefore choosing a suitable index for assessing climate is
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critical. Over the past century, more than 100 indexes have
been proposed and developed to assess climate comfortableness [14–16], which can be further classiﬁed into two
types: “empirical index” or “rational index” [15, 17–19].
Accordingly, scholars evaluate the tourism climate comfortableness of tourism in diﬀerent regions of China in terms
of relevant indexes of climate comfortableness [20–22].
However, the “empirical index” and “rational index” only
consider the thermal of human’s body, which is insuﬃcient
for studying tourism activities. In discussing the tourism
seasonality, thermal, physical, and aesthetic components
should all be taken into account, as suggested by de Freitas
et al. [13, 14]. Many tourism climate indexes have been
proposed and developed, such as Tourism Climate Index
(TCI) [23], Beach Climate Index (BCI) [24], Climate Index
for Tourism (CIT) [13], Modiﬁed Climate Index for Tourism
(MCIT) [25], and Holiday Climate Index (HCI) [26]. HCI
consists in the conceptual design recommended by de
Freitas et al. [13, 14] and applies a higher temporal scale of
the climate (i.e., daily average). Further, HCI has been widely
applied to assess the tourism climate suitability, in Iran
[27, 28], Indonesia [29], Caribbean destinations [30], and
Europe [26].
Research has been limited on evaluating daily climate
adaptation using the HCI for tourism purposes in China and
the world. The tourist climate comfortable period (TCCP),
as the carrier of the tourist climate comfortableness degree
duration, is of great signiﬁcance to the architectural design,
the robustness of tourists, and the development of the
tourism industry. The purpose of this study, therefore, is to
investigate the potential of climate condition in China for
tourist attraction and to evaluate the suitability of TCCP in a
changing climate. This study further explains its research
methods, implementation, and key results. Finally, ﬁndings
and implications are discussed for future research in
assessing current and future climatic suitability for tourism.

2. Literature Review
Facing with multifaceted challenges from climate variability
and climate change, tourism researchers need to make sense
of the changing climate trends for mitigation strategies for
tourism. Following this logic, climate comfortableness plays
a fundamental role for social wellbeing and tourism development. In this sense, there is an increasing demand for
customized climate-related tools and techniques that enables
the eﬀective transition of climate information into decisionrelevant information [12]. Indices are a tool for evaluating
climate resources that may be used to simplify the complexity of the human-environment multifaceted climate
information. Comfort Index of Human Body, either “empirical index” or “rational index” [15, 17–19], has dominated
in the literature over the past century. “Empirical index”
refers to indexes on subjective feelings or physiological
reaction considerations, which contains Eﬀective Temperature (ET) [31], Temperature Humidity Index (THI) [32],
Wind Eﬀect Index (WEI) [33], etc. “Rational Index/Model’’
is represented by Predicted Mean Vote-Predicted Percent
Dissatisﬁed (PMV-PPD) [34], Physiological Equivalent
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Temperature (PET) [35], Universal Thermal Climate Index
(UTCI) [18, 36], etc. Yu et al. [20] used the THI, Wind Chill
Eﬀect (WCI), and Index of Clothing (ICL) to evaluate
summer climate comfort degree and tourism attractiveness
potential in northern China. For instance, Chi et al. [21]
employed PETand UTCI to evaluate thermal comfort and its
dynamics of 31 provincial capital cities of China over the past
30 years. Yang [22] analyzed the spatial diﬀerentiation of
China’s summer tourist destinations using the UTCI and
analytic hierarchy process model from 1960 to 2014.
However, even if the temperature is acceptable, unpleasant weather conditions may prevent outdoor activities
[37, 38]. Furthermore, certain outdoor tourism themes such
as ski tourism or beach tourism, in particular, are highly
weather-sensitive with unique climate requirements
[12, 39, 40]. These requirements call for indexes of evaluating
climate for tourism. Over the past 30 years, many tourism
climates indexes have been proposed and developed. It is
Mieczkowski [23] that ﬁrstly devised a TCI (Tourism Climate Index) as a composite measure of tourist activities.
Mainly due to its integration of three climatic facets
(thermal, physical, and aesthetic) and the characters of
widespread suitability and applicability, it has been used to
assess a destination’s current conditions and potential
[41–43] and examine future climatic conditions [44–47].
However, TCI has many deﬁciencies such as coarse temporal
resolution (1 month), lacking the overriding eﬀect of
physical variables (wind and rain), neglecting the subjectivity of the thresholds, and weather-sensitive activities
[26, 48]. Based on regional outdoor surveys, Morgan et al.
[24] developed a user-based Beach Climate Index (BCI),
which contains the same elements as TCI except for the daily
thermal component, to assess the climate suitability of
coastal destinations speciﬁc for beach recreation. De Freitas
et al. [13] integrated the various facets of climate and weather
into a single index called the Climate Index for Tourism
(CIT). However, mainly because it relies on actual observations of atmospheric conditions and is designed for 3S
tourism rather than general tourism activities [42, 49], it is
not suitable in the examination of climate resource for
activities. Yu et al. [25] developed a Modiﬁed Climate Index
for Tourism (MCIT) to measure climate as a tourism resource by combining two tourism-related climates elements,
visibility and signiﬁcant weather (e.g., rain, lightning, hail,
and snow). However, MCIT does not make use of tourist
climatic preferences from relevant literatures [26]. Based on
the growing literature of tourists’ stated climatic preferences,
Scott et al. [26] proposed Holiday Climate Index, using part
of the CIT model which overcomes all identiﬁed deﬁciencies
and limitations of the Tourism Climate Index. For instance,
variable rating scales and the component weighting system
were both optimized and adjusted. Scott’s HCI is employed
in this analysis due to its comprehensive nature and universal applicability.
The tourist climate comfortable period (TCCP) is of
great signiﬁcance to the architectural design, the health of
tourists, and the development of the tourism industry. In
previous studies, the low temporal resolution of climate data
(i.e., monthly data) as the time granularity has limited
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relevance of tourist decision-making [50, 51]. Compared
with the daily scale, it is not conducive to comparison and
analysis of interregional diﬀerences. The climate condition
in diﬀerent regions in China is rather heterogeneous.
Therefore, it is essential to understand the temporal patterns
of TCCP totality in China. However, very few researches
have been conducted regarding evaluation of China’s daily
climate adaptation using the Tourism Climate Index for
tourism purposes. Fang and Yin [41] focus on climate in
tourism seasonality and assesses the impacts of climate
resources on China’s tourism seasonality using the Tourism
Climate Index (TCI). On the basis of daily meteorological
statistics from 1966 to 2015 in Guangxi, Zhu and Zhao [52]
calculated TCI and analyzed tourism climate comfort
characteristics on the resort Lu Mountain in China. However, studies that used TCI for China has not adequately
represented tourism market in the light of changing climate.
For this purpose, in this study, HCI and climatic data of
775 synoptic stations of China were used to evaluate the
climate comfort and climate change on tourism. Also,
temporal and spatial distributions of tourism climate index
using ArcGIS 10.2, such as Kriging interpolation, have been
analyzed, and appropriate times of tourist presence in different cities have been determined. These ﬁndings provide
important implications for future research in assessing
current and future climatic suitability for tourism.

3. Data Sources and Methods
3.1. Data Sources. The meteorological observation data required in the analysis are the standard values of the surface
climate dataset in China, which were obtained from the
China National Meteorological Information Center (http://
data.cma.cn/). This dataset includes station attribute information (e.g., station ID, longitude, and latitude) and daily
climatology data (e.g., temperature, humidity, precipitation,
sunshine, and wind speed), which have been used extensively in climate-related research across China [15, 53].
Mainland China was selected as the study region for this
paper because of its irreplaceable importance as a global
tourism destination, in addition to the availability of higher
temporal resolution geospatial data required for current
climate analysis. Based on the availability and stability of the
data, we selected 775 meteorological stations nationwide
from 1981 to 2010. All of the data required by the HCI were
obtained by using MATLAB. And, we used the Thiessen
polygon division to carry out the area-weighted of the
station data through ArcGIS 10.2 software (Figure 1). Taiwan province and some remote islands have been excluded
from this study due to a lack of long-term monitoring data
series in some parts of these regions.
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Figure 1: Thiessen polygon division of the NRCS and NBMOS in
mainland China (1981–2010).

of climate, which not only reﬂects the individual’s response
to weather but also reﬂects climate important to leisure
tourism activities. It contains daily maximum air temperature and mean relative humidity (TC), cloud cover (A), and
precipitation and wind speed (P). All of them were combined into three subindices, which are outlined in Table 1.
The combined HCI formula takes on the following
expression:
HCI � 4(TC) + 2(A) +(3(precipitation) + wind),

where TC is the Thermal Comfort Index and A is an Aesthetic Index. And, the thermal comfort component of the
HCI uses eﬀective temperature (ET, °C), which is a combination of air temperature and relative humidity. Each daily
climate variable is rated on an optimal ranging from 0 to 10
(Table 2), with an overall HCI score of 0 (potentially dangerous for tourists) to 100 (ideal for tourism). In order to
reﬂect oﬀ the HCI more directly, we proposed a simpliﬁed
rating system combined with Mieczkowski’s classiﬁcation
scheme method [23, 41]. (Table 3).
3.2.2. Linear Trend Analysis. The linear trend analysis is a
common method used to analyze the tendency rate of climate change and trend patterns of the area [54–56]. And, in
this paper, by matching observation stations and removing
incomplete and invalid data, we choose a total number of
775 stations for about 30 years, which were found to be
homogeneous without any missing date and were ﬁnally
retained in the linear trend analysis to evaluate the changes
in the TCCP from 1981 to 2010.
The linear trend analysis can be expressed as
yi � a + bti ,

3.2. Methods
3.2.1. Holiday Climate Index (HCI). The Holiday Climate
Index (HCI) was developed by Scott et al. [26] as a composite
measure to more accurately assess the climatic suitability of
destinations for leisure tourism. The HCI integrates all three
facets (thermal comfort (TC), aesthetic (A), and physical (P))

(1)

(2)

where yi represents the sliding mean TCCP of one meteorological station in the length of itime in years, ti is the time
series corresponding to yi , bis the trend value, b ∗10 (day/10
years) is usually adopted to carry out the corresponding
analysis, and a is the regression constant, which is obtained
by the least squares method:
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Table 1: Subindices of Scott’s Holiday Climate Index.

Subindex

Daily climate variables
Maximum daily temperature (°C)
Mean relative humidity (%)
Cloud cover (%)
Precipitation (mm)
Wind speed (km/h)

Thermal comfort (TC)
Aesthetic (A)
Physical (P)

Weight (%)
40
20
30
10

Table 2: Rating scheme of each climate variable.
Rating
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
−1
− 10

Eﬀective temperature
23–25
20–22, 26
27-28
18-19, 29–30
15–17, 31-32
11–14, 33-34
7–10, 35–36
0–6
− 5–1 and 37–39
≤− 6
≥39

(°C)

Daily precipitation (mm)
0
<3
3–5
6–8

9–12
>12
>25

Wind speed (km/h)
1–9
10–19
0, 20–29
30–39

40–49
50–70
>70

Table 3: HCI’s rating scheme.
HCI categories of Scott [26] A simpliﬁed rating system for HCI
Ideal (90–100)
Excellent (80–100)
Excellent (80–89)
Good (60–79)
Very good (70–79)
Acceptable (40–59)
Good (60–69)
Unacceptable (below 40)
Acceptable (50–59)
Marginal (30–49)
Unacceptable (10–29)
Dangerous (0–9)

a�

Daily cloud cover (%)
11–20
1–10, 21–30
0, 31–40
41–50
51–60
61–70
71–80
81–90
90–99
100

1 n
1 n
n y t − (1/n) ni�1 yi  ni�1 ti 
,
 yj − b  ti , b � i�1 i ni 2
2
n i�1
n i�1
i�1 ti − (1/n) ni�1 ti 

(3)
where ti is the starting year and n is the length of time in
years. When b is greater than 0, yi increases over time. When
b is less than 0, yi in the region decreases over time. The size
of b reﬂects the rising or declining of tendency rate of WPI
change in the region.

4. Results
4.1. Spatial Pattern of TCCP in China. The area-weighted
mean TCCP (HCI ≥ 80) for the regions of mainland China
was obtained by Thiessen polygon through ArcGIS 10.2
software. The TCCP lasts for 131.38 days, of which the
summer (June-August) has the highest TCCP, with the
TCCP reaching 53.83 days, accounting for 41% of the annual
climate comfort period (Table 4). Results obtained in spring
(March–May) are similar to those of autumn

Table 4: Annual average tourist climate comfortable period in
mainland China (1981–2010).
TCCP (day)
Area-weighted

Year
131.38

Spring
34.3

Summer
53.8

Autumn
36.4

Winter
6.9

(September–November), each accounting for more than 1/4
of the annual comfort period. The comfort period in winter
(December–February) is very short and lasts for 6.9 days.
That is to say, only 1/3 of the 366 days a year (35.9% of the
total number of days) is strictly “excellent,” and the proportion of TCCP in spring and autumn is closer to the
annual level (37.6% and 40% respectively), which accounts
for more than 1/3 of the season. In the longest comfort
period, the “excellent” days are more than 1/2 days of the
summer season (58.5%), and in the winter, it is hardly to say
“excellent” in mainland China.
Overall, most of the areas have an “excellent” climate for
tourism, such that tourists may visit anytime with many
choices available. The natural condition of diﬀerent region in
China is rather heterogeneous, for China has a vast territory.
Accompanied by seasonal variations, regional variation of
TCCP is more noticeable in mainland China. Based on
ArcGIS 10.2 software, spatial interpolation was carried out
by using the kriging interpolation method to obtain the
spatial distribution of annual average TCCP (Figure 2) and
quarterly average TCCP (Figure 3).
The number of “excellent” days (HCI ≥ 80) during
1981–2010, as a picture of current tourism comfort levels
throughout China, is presented in Figure 2. In terms of
climate resources, China shows notable variation in the
spatial pattern of the annual average TCCP, varying from 14
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Figure 2: The spatial pattern of the annual average TCCP in China
(1981–2010).

to 248.2. The regions with the lowest number of “excellent”
days (less than the national average), include the Tibetan
Plateau area (e.g., Tibet and Qinghai) and the most parts of
northeast China (e.g., Heilongjiang Province and Jilin
Province). Yunnan Province is the most attractive area with
more than 200 days. Kunming, Yunnan province, enjoys
fame as the “City of Eternal Spring.” As is well known,
owing to the special geographic location (low latitude
plateau), the climate of Yunnan Province is neither too cold
in winter nor too hot in summer. So, it seems like spring all
year round.
As shown in Figure 3(a), during the spring season, the
longest TCCP occurs in the south-central part of Yunnan
Province, and the duration lasts for more than 60 days. The
shortest TCCP appears in the mideast region of the QinghaiTibet plateau. From a wide view of TCCP in China, in
addition to Yunnan province, the TCCP in high latitude and
altitude areas is lower than the national average due to the
greater inﬂuence of temperature. Although the temperature
in the south China has warmed up in the spring, it is still
cloudy and rainy and TCCP is slightly lower than that of the
national average too (Figure 3(a)). During the spring and
autumn, the TCCP of mainland China generally maintained
a similar spatial pattern with the annual average. For the
most part of eastern and southern China, autumn is less
rainy, warm sunny, clear and crisp, and cloudless for the
comfortable season, which can be generally attributed to the
decreasing humidity (Figure 3(c)). In summer and winter,
China obviously exhibits a latitudinal gradation of tourism
climatic attractiveness. In summer, the “excellent” conditions mainly occur in north of Qinling Mountains-Huaihe
River (Figure 3(b)). In winter, the regions considered as
“excellent” are located in the south of the Five Ridges and
Yunnan Province, and the regions considered as less “excellent” days are located in the northeast and northwest
areas, and Inner Mongolia (Figure 3(d)). It indicates that the
tourism climate comfort condition in winter is not

optimistic. Whether a region has an attractive TCCP for
tourists in summer and winter, in general, depends on the
temperature, which is signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the
latitude.
There are plenty of natural tourism resources in Yunnan
province, especially the climate resources have great competitive strengths in tourism market all over the world.
Except for summer, Yunnan province has the most abundant tourism climate resources, and its value is far higher
than the national average, which are very suitable for tourists
to travel. The climatic condition is the prerequisite for developing tourism. However, no matter what season it is, the
deﬁciency in TCCP hinders the development of the QinghaiTibet plateau region, especially the border areas of Tibet,
Qinghai, and Sichuan provinces. It should be kept in mind
that the results in our paper probably cannot reﬂect the
actual tourism activities in each region, because we only
consider the climatic conditions, and some other factors,
such as institutional factors and cultural and historical
factors (such as historical sites and scenic spots), have not
been considered in the study. But, the climate on the border
areas of Tibet, Qinghai, and Sichuan provinces has also
played certain restriction roles in tourism development, such
as climate-induced some extreme weather events. In order to
promote the sustainable development of tourism activities
such places, it is necessary to develop and optimize the
season tourism products to alter the traditional tourism
destination image and to improve the defensive capabilities
for severe weather.
4.2. Temporal Evolution Analysis. China is one of the sensitive areas of global climate change, and its weather conditions improved during the past 30 years (Figure 4). Thus, it
can be seen that the global climate change has a positive
impact on the climate comfort period of tourism in China.
Then, we calculated the linear trend analysis of 775 stations,
and 75% of the meteorological stations passed the 0.05 level
of signiﬁcance (the number of stations: year 664, spring 638,
summer 590, autumn 661, and winter 671). The spatial
distribution of annual average TCCP (Figure 5) and quarterly average TCCP (Figure 6) during 1981–2010 is obtained.
The TCCP in most regions showed an increasing trend
from 1981 to 2010. Only at the junction of the BeijingTianjin-Hebei region and most areas of Shandong Province,
the TCCP decreased slightly (Figure 5). By calculating the
15-year diﬀerence (1996–2010 average minus 1981–1995
average) of Shandong Province, it is found that the mean
annual precipitation has increased by 46.2 mm and the
average annual sunshine duration has decreased by 0.47 h.
However, it will reduce the quality of overall tourists’ experience and cause adverse eﬀects. It means, at the local
scale, this is likely inﬂuenced by the topography and environment compared with the regions at a similar latitude. The
increasing rate is more obvious in the areas of the ShaanxiGansu-Ningxia region and parts of southeast China. Increasing and warmer temperatures will positively inﬂuence
TCCP growth in the Shaanxi-Gansu-Ningxia region, which
has great potential to improve the tourism and economic
and environmental sustainability.
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Figure 3: Spatial patterns of the seasonal average TCCP in China (1981–2010).
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Figure 4: The annual average tourist climate comfortable period in mainland China (1981–2010).
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Figure 6: Spatial evolution of the seasonal average TCCP in mainland China (1981–2010).

China’s weather conditions improved from 1981 to 2010.
Speciﬁcally, 95.2% of the area of China is projected to experience increasing weather conditions. With the development of social economy, the areas with an obvious increase
in TCCP can adjust some forward thinking and adaptation
polices to redistribution of climate resources for tourism.
This urges the tourism to adjust the strategic thinking, core,
and impetus of development put in on the increasing of
climate resources, and summer/winter tourism goes along
with this trend. China implements active measures to address climate change in the future and focuses on the
mitigation of and adaptation to climate change in regions
with reduced TCCP conditions.
The number of meteorological stations shows the station
densities transit from the high-density region to the low-density
region on the whole, while in southeast China, there are relatively dense areas, and in northwest China and Qinghai-Tibet
region, there are relatively sparse areas. Create Thiessen Polygons to divide the area covered by the meteorological station
features into Thiessen or proximal zones, which can be used to
display the regional spatial and seasonal variation. TCCP in
most parts of China is increased, regardless of the seasons. And,
the percentage of total areas with an increasing tendency in
spring, autumn, and winter is 97.3%, 92.8%, and 85.3%.
Prominent among them is spring (Figure 6(a)) and autumn
(Figure 6(c)). Same like the spatial evolution of the annual
TCCP in China (Figure 5), a negative TCCP growth rate occurs
at the junction of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region and most areas
of Shandong Province. The rate of TCCP area also tends to be
reduced in the winter and mainly concentrated in the parts of
Heilongjiang, Xinjiang, and eastern coastal areas (Figure 6(d)).
Seasonal diﬀerences were most pronounced between summer
and the other three seasons. Speciﬁcally, the proportion of the
area with a linear trend rate of “positive” in summer, which
covers 6.21 million km2 (64.5% of the total area of China), is

projected to experience improving weather conditions, and the
increase of TCCP is shown in parts of northwest and northeast
areas and Inner Mongolia (Figure 6(b)).

5. Conclusion and Discussion
5.1. Conclusion. The Holiday Climate Index (HCI) is a
widely used indicator to assess the climate comfortable
period on tourism. This paper presents an empirical analysis
of the climate impact on tourism in China during the period
of 1981–2010, by combining high-quality national meteorological datasets with ArcGIS. We used the HCI index to
quantify the TCCP and explored the annual and seasonal
TCCP and its spatial patterns in China and thus analyzed the
time evolution characteristics of TCCP over the past 30
years.
The distribution of TCCP has signiﬁcant seasonal and
regional diﬀerences among diﬀerent districts. In this study,
TCCP (HCI ≥ 80) is taken as the criterion to judge the
tourism climate environment as the grade of “excellent”.
Moreover, according to the standard, the average annual
TCCP in China is 131.4 days, of which the longest (53.8 days)
is in summer, followed by autumn and spring (36.4 and 34.3
days), and the shortest in winter (6.9 days). Also, our results
showed that the climates of most regions in China are
comfortable for tourists during spring and autumn. In
summer and winter, the spatial distribution of TCCP shows
a latitudinal gradation. The most attractive area, with high
levels of tourism comfort, is Yunnan, whereas the Tibetan
Plateau area has the least attractiveness. From the perspective of the countrywide scale, another ﬁnding is that the
tourism climate comfort period in most regions showed an
increasing trend. However, the trend in the local regions in
China, such as the junction of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei
region and most areas of Shandong Province, decreased
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from 1981 to 2010. The importance of TCCP for tourism, as
well as the spatial distribution of tourism seasonality aﬀected
by changing climate, are underlined by analytical results.
In addition, in summer and winter, China obviously
exhibits a latitudinal gradation of tourism climatic attractiveness. Due to cool and comfortable in summer, the
“excellent” days mainly occur in most areas north of Qinling
Mountains-Huaihe River (Figure 3(b)). In winter, the regions considered as “excellent” are located in the south of the
southern coastal area and Yunnan Province, and the regions
considered as less “excellent” days are located in the
northeast and northwest areas and Inner Mongolia
(Figure 3(d)). Whether a region has an attractive TCCP for
tourists in summer and winter, in general, depends on the
temperature, which is signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the
latitude.
5.2. Discussion. Tourism climate is a key factor for policymakers and visitors. Our results can be used as a reference
for travelling, planning of destinations, adaptions for reducing seasonality, etc. That will be very clear on the HCI
map if tourists decided to choose more comfortable regions
to travel to and visit.
Climate change is causing several changes in temperature which in turn greatly changes the lifestyle of people.
Against this background, summer tourism and winter
tourism are gradually emerging. The results reveal that the
tourism climate in summer is signiﬁcantly related to the
latitude and elevation across China. There is a desire to avoid
hot weather in China, especially in the southeast, where
people’s consumption ability is high. Most parts of northern
China are comfortable for summer tourism from the perspective of tourism climate. Thus, they could provide a
pleasant climate for tourists wanting to avoid summer heat
from southern China. The comfortable and warm climate in
winter is the most basic condition for winter tourism. In
winter, the TCCP goes up as the latitude reduces. This shows
that the south has a more comfortable climate. Compared
with summer tourism, the climate resources of winter
tourism are relatively scarce, mainly concentrated in
Yunnan, Hainan, and Guangzhou provinces. In southern
China, winter resorts could be developed to attract tourists
from northern China, especially for the hot Chinese Spring
Festival Holiday leisure. A favorable climate should be integrated with other tourism resources in the design of
tourism products.
In addition, we also proposed that northwest of China, as
one of the regions with higher TCCP (especially in spring,
summer and autumn), is the key in the way of shifting the
favorable climate resource advantages into the economic
ones. Environmental resources have become an integral part
of modern destination development and competitiveness
models. Tourism has the potential to lift the northwest
people out of poverty through the employment and entrepreneurial opportunities it provides.
In this way, based on the Holiday Climate Index, it is
meaningful for summer and winter tourism to evaluate the
competitiveness and suitability of summer and winter
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tourism and helpful to cultivate a strong competitive
summer and winter tourism destination and product system.
Additionally, it also can provide some scientiﬁc understandings for human settlements’ environmental constructions and be helpful in improving local or regional resilience
responding to global climate change.
Based on this basic understanding of the TCCP, the
following study can further explore its possible inﬂuence on
population distribution, industrial expansion, and tourism
development, which will enrich the correlation studies of the
TCCP. To further improve the accuracy of this study, in the
Kriging interpolation method analysis, we should consider
the topographic factors. In addition, in order to enrich the
tourism climate’s practical application ﬁelds for future adaptation, additional research is required to combine the
results with “comfortable period” and “uncomfortable period” to assess the spatiotemporal distribution of climate
resources for tourism seasonality responding to the projected global warming, managing the risks posed in tourism
by the impacts of climate change, as well as to deal with these
changes ﬂexibly.
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